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HEWITT’S TYRES
24 Hour Complete Mobile Tyre Service

Hewitt’s Tyres 
are your one stop 
shop for tyres and 
general services 
to keep you on 

the road. 

4X4
CAR
VAN
HGV

BR AKE S
EXHAUST

TR ACKI NG
EARTH  MOVER

AGR IC ULTUR AL

We offer a full 
and comprehensive 
service including 

mobile fitting 
- home, work or 
anywhere you 

need us.  

From Mini to 
Earthmover we 
stock a wide 
range of tyres 

with a same day 
fitting service.  

Call 01295 256060 / 07584 414160
Unit G415, Cherwell Business Village, Southam Rd, Banbury OX16 2SP

www. hewittstyres.co.uk

Unit G415, Cherwell Business Village, Southam Rd, 
Banbury OX16 2SP

www. hewittstyres.co.uk

Whatever your tyre needs, 
get in touch today...
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Welcome to  
our first edition of  

Cherwell Lifestyle 
Despite the current conditions and the terribly sad situation 
we all find ourselves in, we at Cherwell Lifestyle Magazine are 
still actively promoting Banbury and it's surrounding villages 
wherever we can as well as providing interesting features to 
read about local people. 

In this edition we have an interview with local garden 
photographer Clive Nichols  - who has earned a reputation 
as the best photographer in Britain! (see page 8) - and a feature 
on what The Mill Arts Centre, who have had such a tough 
time during the recent months, have planned for the coming 
season (see page 2).

Also, you can WIN A £50 AMAZON VOUCHER in this month's 
competition!! (see page 14)

Cherwell Lifestyle is always looking for interesting features 
and ways to help businesses get themselves noticed, so 
please do get in touch. We would love to hear from you. We 
have already had a great local response and would like to 
thank Hewitt Tyres, Motorline Nissan Oxford, Humphris 
Funerals, Nicholsons Garden Centre, Anson & Mills, 
Banbury Framing, D&C Builders, Opti-stride and The Mill 
Arts Centre for advertising in this, our very first edition.

We also offer free advertising space to selected local 
charities and welcome Katherine House Hospice, who do 
such wonderful work, into our lifestyle magazine.

We do hope you enjoy reading our new magazine. Stay safe!

Stephen  

Stephen Wilkin, Publisher

Cherwell Lifestyle
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Why not advertise  
in Cherwell Lifestyle?
If you would like to advertise within Cherwell Lifestyle 
Magazine, please get in touch with us on 07827 
973590; or email stephen@cherwell-lifestyle.co.uk

Back Page £425

Inside Front Cover £385

Inside Back Cover £385

Full Internal Page £350

Half Page £175

Quarter Page £78

Discounts available on multiple bookings
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Christmas at The Mill
Christmas may look a bit different this year, but at The Mill we are delighted to be able to 

offer a fantastic range of family-friendly activities and Christmas crafts workshops. 

Join us for a socially distanced production of Snow Play, make your own 
crafty cardboard house in the Snow Play Online Workshop, and enjoy a 

screening of the classic festive film The Muppets Christmas Carol. 

Safety is our absolute priority and we’ve introduced a whole host of additional measures 
to ensure we are fully COVID secure, so that you can visit with confidence.
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Snow Play
What would you do if one year Winter 
decided to stay and moved into your 
house? Find out in Snow Play, a brrril-
liant adventure for the whole family. 
Perfect for ages 3+, this production by 
Lyngo Theatre was called “Wonderful” 
 by Metro and “A fantastic, 
utterly enchanting show” by Evening 
Standard. Audiences will be socially 
distanced with strict household bubble 
seating. 

Performances at 10:30am & 2pm, 
19th-24th December 2020. Tickets £10 
each, £35 family of 4.

Snow Play  
Online Workshop
Lyngo Theatre are also running a Snow 
Play Online Workshop alongside the 
performance. Make your own house for 
Mr White or Mr Green using cardboard, 
tissue paper and other household mate-
rials – and recreate your own battle be-
tween Winter and Spring at home! 

Workshops run via Zoom at 12pm, 
19th-24th December 2020. Tickets £8 
per Zoom entry.

Christmas Garlands  
Workshop
If you feel like getting crafty this Christ-
mas, have fun in our Scandinavian 
Christmas Garlands Workshop with felt 
and festive fabrics! Make hearts and 
birds with hand stitching and embellish 
with sequins, beads and bells to create 
your own personal garlands all ready for 
Christmas. 

The workshop takes place on Saturday 
14th November 2020, 10:30am-4pm. 
Tickets £50.

The Muppets  
Christmas Carol
For film lovers, why not enjoy a screen-
ing of festive favourite The Muppets 
Christmas Carol? In this charming ad-
aptation of Charles Dickens’ classic tale, 
the fabulous Muppets band together 
to teach Scrooge (Michael Caine) the 
meaning of Christmas. 

Rating: U. Tickets £6, £20 family of 4.

Work from The Mill
If you’re in need of a change of scenery 
for your home working, come and spend 
time with our friendly team and work 
from The Mill! 

With our new Work Station deal, you 
can enjoy three hours of your own work-
space, unlimited tea and filter coffee, 
along with a bowl of hearty soup to 
keep you going! Free secure Wi-Fi is also 
available if required.

Café Bar, Gallery  
& Box Office
Meanwhile, our Café Bar, Gallery and 
Box Office are open to the public with 
additional safety measures in place. Call 
in to see us 10am-4pm, Monday-Satur-
day for hot and cold drinks and light re-
freshments. And watch out for details of 
our Spring 2021 Creative Learning sea-
son, on sale soon!

Feel free to contact our friendly Box Office team 
with any questions by calling 01295 279002 or 

emailing boxoffice@themillartscentre.co.uk

For details of our full programme,  
visit www.themillartscentre.co.uk
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D&C 
BUILDERS

PAUL DOWN

07867 
978951

WAYNE CAVENDER

07748 
311444

Our family serving 
your family

Complete Traditional, Contemporary, 
Preplanned Funeral Service and 

Monumental Masons.

01295 265424
www.humphrisfunerals.co.uk

32 Albert Street, Banbury, 
Oxfordshire OX16 5DG

Here at Nicholsons we aim to offer you much more than your typical 
garden centre experience.

 
The Plant Centre  

Hedging & Screening | Colourful herbaceous plants and flowers 
Fragrant herbs| Ornamental and edible fruit trees | David Austin roses 

Topiary | Veggie strips | Hairy pots | Expert advice & Guidance

Rosara  - Outdoor style for your garden
 Furniture Sets | Garden accessories | Hammocks | Planters| Textiles 

Kadais and BBQs | Lighting 

The Yurt Café  - Delightful treats under canvas
Normal opening hours have resumed (Mon to Sat) - PRE-BOOKING essential to  

guarantee table - email theyurt@nicholsonsgb.com to book.
Breakfast | Light lunches | Oak roasted coffee | Afternoon Tea  

Artisan teas | Homemade cakes | All dietary requirements welcome

The Park, North Aston, OX25 6HL 
01869 340342

To find out more please visit our website:

www.nicholsonsgb.com

A HIDDEN GEM IN THE  
COUNTRYSIDE

All building  
work undertaken

BRICKWORK STONEWORK



WHO ARE WE?
Specialist Biomechanical consultants bringing athletes from all 
over the world FULL PRESCRIPTION orthotic insoles designed 
specifically to optimise your performance and endurance by 
improving Biomechanical function with millimetre precision.

Do you suffer with...?

“Optimising your performance”

BACK 
PAIN

HEEL
PAIN

ACHILES 
PAIN

TENDONITIS

BLISTERS

KNEE
PAIN

HIP
PAIN

SHIN 
SPLINTS

� 

Call to Book: 07592 727 660
info@optistride.co.uk - www.optistride.co.uk

BRAGBOROUGH HALL HEALTH & WELLBEING CENTRE, WELTON RD, BRAUNSTON, DAVENTRY NN11 7JG � 

BOOK NOW
Book your 
biomechanical 
assessment now. We 
use the latest 3D 
scanning technology 
and our methods are 
designed to give you 
maximum satisfaction. 
Home visits available 
on request!

These orthotics are 
designed to improve:

ENDURANCE

PERFORMANCE 

 BIOMECHANICAL 
FUNCTION 

All of our devices are entirely 
bespoke, designed with 
CAD-CAM technology, milled 
with precision and hand-finished 
by the expert production team in 
our Oxford-based laboratory. 
We have a 100% satisfaction 
record and our consultants have 
treated 1000’s patients between 
them! Rest assured that your 
feet are in good hands!
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Interview with  

Clive Nichols,  
'Britain’s Best  

Garden Photographer'
Clive lives in a beautiful village just five miles from 

Banbury town centre and was kind enough to invite 
Cherwell Living into his home for an interview!

Clive Nichols has established a reputation as one of the 
world's finest flower and garden photographers.  

Clive has photographed many of the 
world's best gardens, including HRH The 
Prince of Wales's own private garden in 
Scotland, Lord Rothschild's private gar-
den in Corfu and Lord Heseltine's private 
garden in Oxfordshire. 

In addition, his work has appeared 
in hundreds of books as well as in 
countless magazines, calendars and 
brochures. Over the past 25 years he 
has amassed a stunning collection of 
over 90,000 images which are available 
for reproduction. Clive regularly gives 

master classes in flower and garden 
photography for The Royal Horticultural 
Society and for the past five years he 
has been one of the two main judges 
for the prestigious 'International Garden 
Photographer of the Year' awards.

What was your introduction 
to photography?

When I was young, our family moved 
around a lot because of my father’s 
job, which meant I got to see a varied 
array of landscapes. Eventually, I went 
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to Reading University to study Human 
Geography. It was here that my love for 
photography really started, and I began 
to travel abroad during the holidays and 
found I enjoyed taking pictures during 
my trips.

Post university, I worked as a chef in an 
Italian restaurant called Nino's in Read-
ing. After three years, I’d worked my way 
up to head chef but I thought ‘I’m going 
to die if I carry on working at this rate’. 
So I switched career and did travel pho-
tography.

Why garden photography?

After about three years of travel pho-
tography I realised that I wasn't going to 
make a living from that. 

Then I walked into WH Smiths and start-
ed looking through garden magazines 
thinking ‘I can do shots like these’.  And 
that’s what got me going.

I have always loved nature - something 
that came from my dad - and I wanted to 
shoot outdoors, so flowers and gardens 
became a natural subject for me. 

I was lucky in that gardening became 
very trendy - in the 80's and 90's - just af-
ter I started working as a photographer. 
This seemed mainly due to people hav-
ing a lot of spare money (unlike now) and 
the leisure time to enjoy it. Programmes 
such as Gardeners World and Ground 
Force fuelled this interest in the UK, as 
did an increasing number of magazines 
and books on gardening in general.

How did you learn your 
photography skills?

I’m entirely self-taught.  I got a lot of help 
in the early days from a friend of mine 
called Brian Didriksen.  He had loads of 
cameras that he let me try out and for 
that I am incredibly grateful.

Has the transition from 
film to digital changed 
the way you work?

Yes definitely - in the days of film I would 
have to take maybe a roll of film to get 
three or four photos but with digital I 
can check the image straight away and 
move on to the next - it's made it easier 
once you have a good workflow.

Do you need to be an 
expert horticulturist to 
do what you do?

No, I have built up a knowledge of plants 
just by seeing so many of them in so 
many different situations. If you keep 
adding images to a database you defi-
nitely start to build your plant knowl-
edge but you don't need to be a botanist 
to be a good photographer in this genre.

What do you need to be a 
good garden photographer?

Patience, as you have to wait for a gar-
den to be at its best. 

Sometimes the weather can spoil the 
whole season and you have to try again 
the following year. It's very frustrating 
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 Search

clivenichols

Clive Nichols
Garden photographer, lecturer for the RHS & Kew Gardens. Widely published in global  
magazines and books. “Britain’s best garden photographer”
clivenichols.com/instagram

1,011 posts         90.7k followers         960 following

 Message

POSTS IGTV TAGGED

Start following Clive Nichols’ stunning photography 0n Instagram today!

clivenichols.com/instagram

sometimes but I have to wait until condi-
tions are perfect.

Do you have any tips 
for people who want to 
photograph gardens?

First of all I'd say you need to select a 
good location and one that's photogen-
ic. Also, find out when a garden or plant 
is looking at its best and make sure you 
are there!

It's best to shoot gardens when the 
weather's good and there's little wind, 
unless you actually want subject move-
ment. 

First thing in the morning is the best 
time to shoot, no question. I prefer it 
to the evening because the moisture 
levels are generally much higher. In the 
morning you get dew, cobwebs, beads 
of moisture and mist and fog - most of 
the time the mornings just have more 
atmosphere. By the end of the day that 
moisture is usually burnt off, so even 
when you've got beautiful light, you 
don't have the same atmosphere.

As well as doing your best to get to a gar-
den at dawn, also try to shoot into the 
light so you can add drama and three-di-
mensionality to your images.

Mounting your camera on a tripod helps 
to keep everything sharp. I use a tripod 
90 per cent of the time. I will only shoot 
hand held if I know I can get shutter 
speeds fast enough to prevent camera 
shake – that usually means shooting at 
250th second or faster. 

If you're shooing close-ups, it's best to 
find the most perfect specimen and 

isolate it, ideally against a good back-
ground. Exclude anything that doesn't 
contribute to the image.

What time do you have to 
get out of bed to shoot those 
incredible morning shots?

It depends on how far I have to drive! 
In extreme cases, summer shoots mean 
I will have to get out of bed at 2:00 a.m. 
and drive 100 miles to a garden for the 
perfect dawn light.

Which gardens would you 
recommend people seeing 
which aren't too far from  
Banbury and why?

• Pettifers, Wardington: beautifully 
planted private country garden with 
colourful borders and strong structure

• Wardington Manor, Wardington:  
Manor House garden surrounded by 
borders of flowers mainly for cutting. 
Home to The Land Gardener Bridget 
Elworthy

• Broughton Grange, Broughton: mag-
nificent country garden designed by 
Chelsea Gold Medal winner Tom Stu-
art-Smith

• Broughton Castle:  Romantic flow-
er garden surrounding fortified and 
moated Manor House

• Batsford Arboretum, near Moreton-
in-Marsh: one of the finest collections 
of trees in the country – 56 acres and 
a dramatic sight in autumn and winter

• Morton Hall Gardens, near Redditch:  
stunning eight acre garden with many 
different garden rooms and dramatic 
views to the Malvern Hills.

What is your favourite 
garden to photograph?

One of my favourites is Pettifers in north 
Oxfordshire, which is a private garden 
open to the public by appointment. It's 
an amazing garden, beautifully planted 
and it's got a good structure. 

What's been the highlight 
of your career so far?

I was invited to photograph The Prince 
of Wales's private garden in Birkhall, on 
the Balmoral Estate near Aberdeen in 
Scotland. It had never really been pho-
tographed properly before. I went there 
with TV garden expert Alan Titchmarsh 
who was writing an article about it. The 
pictures I took were made into an album 
for Charles and Camilla, and afterwards 
were published in Country Life. I heard 
later that Charles absolutely loved the 
pictures, so it was a great experience.

To see more of Clive's 
amazing photography... 

visit clivenichols.com 

or follow him on his Instagram - 
which now has 90,000 followers  
and has become the main 
showcase for his work 
  @clivenichols
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Anson & Mills, a company that undertakes painting, 
staining, lacquer, and respraying work for commercial 

and domestic clients across Oxfordshire.

At Anson & Mills we spray paint kitchens and 
furniture to give them a new lease of life. 

Let us transform the old and dated into new and bespoke. 
You can choose a colour and finish of your choice. 

If you have any questions, please contact us on:

Reception Address:
UNIT 1 BRIDGE WHARF, LOWER CHERWELL STREET, BANBURY OX16 5AY

01295 257 111   info@ansonmills.uk
www.ansonmills.uk
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SANTA  RELAY

SANTA SUPER SIX
Join with 6 friends

Tag 6 friends & pass the challenge on!

Run 6km = Donate £6

#SantaSuperSix #Khhosp

Join us this December!

Reg. Charity No. 297099

This December we are inviting you and your friends, 
family, colleagues and neighbours, to take on this 
year’s festive fuelled fundraiser the Katharine House 
Hospice Santa Fun Run! This year we have lots of 
different ways to get involved head to 
www.khh.org.uk/santa to find out more!

EXCLUSIVE

AT MOTORLINE NISSAN

OFFERS

£750 Deposit 
Contribution*

3 Year Nissan 
Warranty

Motorline Nissan Oxford 
01865 567588      www.motorline.co.uk/nissan
Oxford Motor Park, Langford Lane, Kidlington, Oxford,
Oxfordshire OX5 1FJ

^ Offer valid from 1st October 2020 until 17th December 2020 at participating 
dealers only and subject to vehicle availability. Finance provided by Nissan 
Finance, Rivers Office Park, Denham Way, Maple Cross, Rickmansworth, WD3 9YS. 
Subject to status. Guarantees and indemnities may be required. You must be 
at least 18 and a UK resident (excluding the Channel Islands). *NISSAN DEPOSIT 
CONTRIBUTION OF £750 IS ONLY AVAILABLE WHEN TAKEN ON 4.99% APR 
REPRESENTATIVE PCP NISSAN FINANCE PRODUCT AND IS AVAILABLE ON ALL 
JUKE GRADES EXC VISIA. Offer based on 6,000 miles pa, excess mileage 8p per 
mile. Offers not available in conjunction with any schemes or other offers. Vehicle 
price includes first registration fee and 12 months’ road fund licence. Nissan 
reserves the right to amend or withdraw offers at any time without prior notice.

On The Road Price  £22,960.00
Motorline Discount  £1,726.56
Term  48 months
Customer Deposit  £1,500.00
Deposit Contribution  £750.00
Total Amount Of Credit  £18,983.44
47 Monthly payments  £249.00
Representative APR  4.99%
Rate Of Interest  4.99%
Optional Final Payment  £9,938.00
Total Amount Payable  £24,140.00

Next Generation Nissan Juke 
DIG-T 117 DCT N-CONNECTA

Fuel economy and CO2 results for the Nissan range: MPG (I/100km) 
Combined: 12.0 (23.6) to 53.7 (5.3). CO2 emissions: 0 - 249g/km. Figures shown 
are for comparability purposes only compare fuel consumption and CO2 figures 
with other cars tested to the same technical procedures. These figures may 
not reflect real life driving results, which will depend upon a number of factors 
including accessories fitted (post-registration), variations in weather, driving 
styles and vehicle load. 

For more information on this or 
any of our other Autumn offers, 

call the Sales Team today!

Only £249
per month^

4.99% APR
representative^

BANBURY
PICTURE 

FRAMING
2 Borough House,  
Marlborough Rd,

Banbury, OX16 5TH

10am – 5pm  
Tuesday – Friday

10am – 1pm  
Saturday

01295 255 151
www.banburypictureframing.co.uk
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WIN A 
£50 

AMAZON 
VOUCHER!!
All you need to do to win is...

Guess how many seeds came out 
of these two pumpkins recently?

Send your answer to  
competition@cherwell-lifestyle.co.uk
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To see more of Clive's amazing photography... 

visit clivenichols.com 

or follow him on his Instagram - which now has 90,000 followers 
and has become the main showcase for his work   @clivenichols

clive nichols 

Gardens Calendar  
2021

PRE-ORDER NOW!
Treat the gardener in your life (or yourself!) to this  
stunning calendar showcasing the work of Britain's  
best garden photographer Clive Nichols 

TO ORDER VISIT www.cherwell-lifestyle.co.uk/clivenichols



"Wonderful!"

  Metro

A fantastic, utterly enchanting (and socially distanced) show!
Perfect for families of all ages 3+

Lyngo Theatre present

SNOW PLAY
19th-24th December 2020, 10:30am & 2pm
www.themillartscentre.co.uk • 01295 279002


